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Massie Cliffside Preserve Becomes a
Reality by Kelly Faris and Lisa Brohl
In 2014, the Massie Family contacted Put-in-Bay Township Park District about the possibility
of selling property to the Park District. Their goal was for this family property to be used as a
park and preserved forever in a natural state.

Our Mission:
To encourage conservation and
Protection of Natural and Agricultural
Lands in the Lake Erie Islands for the
Benefit of Future Generations.

On May 8, 2015, Put-in-Bay Township Park District purchased the Massie Property, seven
acres on the east point of South Bass Island. The site will be called the Massie Cliffside
Preserve in honor of Bill Massie
The following plaques are proposed for placement at the entrance to the preserve:
The Brookner-Ladd Family
The Brookners would have been pleased that Put-in-Bay Township Park District has preserved
and protected this property.
The Homestead of Peter and Amelia Brookner was located on this site in the 1880’s. They
built their two-story home, erected barns, cleared the land, and planted eight acres of
vineyard.
Their only child, Katherine, married Nathan Ladd in 1922 and raised six children. John Ladd
and his sisters and brothers have fond memories of visiting Grandma and Grandpa Brookner’s
farm where they roamed the woods, hid in the barns, helped in the vineyard, “put-up” hay,
and rode on the horse-drawn wagon, Sunday chicken dinners and tasty baked goodies were
served with a host of old time stories.
(Continued on page 4)
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FUTURE GENERATIONS
Speaking of Future Generations….
here’s a great picture of some
awesome Girl Scout cadets at their
game table for the Christmas Bazaar
held on December 3! Info on page ?
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The Put-in-Bay Township Park District is proud to announce that they closed on March 24, 2016 on a purchase
of four wooded acres from Len and Connie Knam. This is immediately adjacent to the Massie Cliffside Preserve
and brings the total protected acreage there to 11 acres for the public to enjoy. This area will be incorporated
with the foot paths being planned currently for the Massie Cliffside Preserve. We appreciate the patience of the
Knam family as we have been trying to protect this parcel since 2006.
Len has been kind enough to let us birdwatch on his property with groups over the years. Thanks to Len and
Connie for working with us to protect additional island green space-and to the Coastal Estuarine Land
Conservation Program and the Clean Ohio Conservation Fund for funding this acquisition. Thanks go to John
Ladd and Joe Kostura for helping us connect with Len, Neal Hess for grant assistance, and Marsha Collett for
legal review. Photo: Len and Connie Knam with John Ladd on Closing Day

Audubon Christmas Bird Count by Lisa Brohl
Audubon Christmas Bird Count
We had a fun day for the Audubon Christmas
bird count on the Bass Islands December 20,
2015. The birding was a little slower than in
past years with the warmer temperatures we
have been experiencing but we got counters
on all three Bass Islands this year! Thanks to
Joe Dopps, Craig Rieker, and Mike Galloway
for counting on North Bass Island this yearhighlights were a purple finch and horned
larks. Nancy Welter watched on Middle Bass
seeing three Bald Eagles at the airport and
hooded mergansers off of her cottage. On
South Bass, Susan Harrington, Karen Wilhelm
and Lisa Brohl got an early start at the Scheeff
East Point Preserve and were rewarded with
tundra swans there! We were joined by Alice
Lentz, Richard Gump, and Sharon Gray
counting waterfowl. Alice spotted quite a few
brown creepers at the new Massie Cliffside
Preserve. Sarah Toole saw an osprey from her
home for a great count week bird! Thanks to
all of our feeder watchers as they found the

majority of the birds this year-Kit Knaser, Ruth
Scarpelli, Anita McCann, Michelle Heineman,
Russ Brohl, Sue Amrine, Jean Hilt, Gene and
Pam Zajac, Carol Root and Pat Chrysler, Chris
Ladd, Walt Duff, and John Ladd. Kit Knaser
had a pair of tufted titmice at her feeder this
year-a rarity for the islands. Thanks to Paul
Ladd for transporting Lisa and Russ Brohl to
Green Island for the count on December 22-a
pair of great horned owls are there each year.
There were eleven participants on Pelee and
eight participants on Kelleys Island for the
Christmas Count. Every island is a little
different with the birds that show up-Pelee
Island counted 119 wild turkeys and 32
eastern bluebirds. Kelleys had saw-whet owls,
common redpolls, two sanderlings, a merlin,
and a dunlin. Eighty-two species were counted
on all the islands together with 16,314 birds.
The most numerous bird were 4,421 redbreasted mergansers counted that day off
island shores.

Photo Above: Paul Ladd providing much appreciated
transportation for the Bird Count.
Photo Below Left Karen Wilhelm and Susan Harrington
Photo Below Right Alice Lenz
Photos by Lisa Brohl

for collaborating on a “Lake Erie Trail” that
would link parks, trails, and nature preserves
along the Lake Erie shore.
This meeting was to develop a regional
collaborative to connect and coordinate efforts
to establish a network of land and water trails in
Lake Erie Trail by Lisa Brohl
Northern Ohio along the Lake Erie shore. The
Green Ribbon Coalition would coordinate the
Lisa Brohl attended a meeting on Friday,
activities of this effort. The group would also
December 4 in Rocky River called by Rory
Robinson and Andrea Irland of the National Park look into coordinating with past efforts such as
the Lake Erie Coastal Ohio Trail. Representative
Service’s River, Trails, and Conservation
Marcy Kaptur spoke at the meeting regarding
Assistance Program and Gretchen Faro of the
the need to promote Ohio’s lakeshore.
Green Ribbon Coalition to discuss the potential

LEIC and PIBTPD Wish List
As Spring takes over for Old Man Winter, our Conservancy and Park District Board
members are full of optimism for another good year of land preservation! Take a moment
to welcome the renewed energy “springing” up everywhere and see if there is something
on this list stirring you to jump into Spring too!









1 Recycled Plastic Bench for Massie
Cliffside Preserve
Bicycle Rack for the Massie Cliffside
Preserve and the Middle Bass Forested
Wetland Preserve
Architect or Engineer for Petersen
Woods boardwalk project
Website and Social Media Assistance
Office Space for LEIC and PIBTPD to share
Clean Up Help, Mulch Trees, Trail Work
at Massie Cliffside Preserve
Thank You Note Writer









Brush Removal from Tree Swallow Grid
at Scheeff East Point Preserve
Invasive Plant Sign Installation at Jane
Coates Wildflower Trail, DeRivera Woods
Matching Grant Funds for Clean OhioDodge Woods and /or Middle Bass
Forested Wetland Addition
Funding for part time employee
Matching funds for Clean Ohio Grants in
April
Signs for New Preserves on Middle Bass

You can contact us at leiconservancy@gmail.com or 419-366-2087 or send us a note on Facebook.

The Dodge House
Put-in-Bay’s Largest Waterfront Rental
Sleeps 25 people ~ 419-341-9760
www.DodgeHousePIB.com

419-285-GOAT( 4628)
Catawba Avenue
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2016 Organic Seeds

Blue Pike Memories by John Hageman
With the last ones caught over 50 years ago,
the number of people old enough to
remember blue pike is diminishing. However,
there are still some veteran Central Basin
fishermen who fondly reminisce about
catching what may once have been Lake Erie’s
favorite fish species.
Going out after sunset, hanging a lantern over
the side of the boat to attract shiners, then
fishing until a trash can or the bottom of the
boat was full of blue pike is a common
memory shared by a few old timers.
The blue pike was a sub-species of the yellow
walleye that primarily inhabited the cool
water layer of Lake Erie's Central and Eastern
Basins and western Lake Ontario. It differed
from (yellow) walleye by their smaller size,
unique bluish coloration and proportionally
larger eyes. They were sexually mature at 13
inches and reached a maximum length of 16
inches and 2 pounds.
They were especially favored by local
restaurants for their convenient size that
perfectly filled a dinner plate when hogdressed, cooked and served intact, as was
customary. Although their flesh was less firm
than that of a walleye, the flavor was
described as sweeter, similar to crappies.
They preferred deeper, darker water than
walleye, so interactions of these two species
were normally infrequent except in the
Western Basin reefs and Islands area over the
winter and through the spring spawning
season. The Put-in-Bay State Fish hatchery
raised millions of fry some years.
In the early 1900's, blue pike populations
began to fluctuate widely, with high
abundances every 4 to 6 years. This
phenomenon was suspected to be the result
of cannibalism by the older blue pike which
cropped off their young-of-year offspring
during their high cycles. As the adult
population began to diminish, higher offspring
survival would result in another huge year
class. This pattern continued without much

Blue Pike (Blue Walleye)
Photo Credit: NOAA/GLERL

concern to fish biologists until the collapse of
the population began in 1958, after 1954’s
last substantial hatch.
Several related factors have been suggested
as the cause of this rather sudden,
catastrophic extinction. Most scientists agree
that the expanding, low dissolved oxygen
"dead zone" led to suffocation of blue pike
and reduced their primary food supplies,
including burrowing mayflies and cool-water
orientated bait fish such as trout-perch and
silver chubs.
Invasive smelt and alewives increased in
abundance during the mid-twentieth century,
and preyed heavily on young-of-year blue
pike, and may have been responsible for
additional declines as populations were
already fading.
When the schools of oxygen-starved fish
concentrated near shore to avoid the low
oxygen conditions, an increase in landings by
commercial netters further reduced the blue
pike population. Commercial catches ranged
from 2 to 26 million pounds per year in the
1950's. The final year that blue pike were
sold, 1964, less than 200 hundred pounds
reached the fish markets. The last few
confirmed blue pike were caught in 1965 from
Lake Erie.
For the next several years, bluish-colored
walleyes were occasionally captured by both
sport and commercial fishermen. Subsequent
DNA-testing indicated that all of them were in
-fact hybrids, apparently spawning with an
increasing population of yellow walleyes as
blue pike became scarcer.
When both species were abundant, they
occasionally produced hybrids, known by
commercial fishermen as "grays, jumbos or
mules", which grew larger than blue pike
typically did and with blue pike color pattern.
A last-ditch effort to capture some brood
stock for breeding purposes was attempted
by Pennsylvania and Ohio in the late 1960's,
(Continued on page 9)

AmeriCorps Intern Help By Lisa Brohl
The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy and Lake
Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center will
be sharing an AmeriCorps intern for the
summer to assist with our land
preservation and educational programs.
We have had great success in the past with
our interns providing youthful energy and
ideas to our programs. It is not without cost
however, so we are looking for donations
toward this expense. If you are interested
in donating, contact Lisa Brohl at 419-3662087, leiconservancy@gmail.com, or you

can send a check to LEIC, P.O. Box 461, Putin-Bay, Ohio 43456 with AmeriCorps on the
memo line. We are putting together a
Generosity Facebook campaign as well,
with details coming on our website. We
have had great interns in the past with
Colleen O’Brien, Leah Bilski, Carmen
Levand, Jackie Taylor, and Chloe Nostrant
who each brought their unique talents to
our programs! Help us out in continuing
this AmeriCorps tradition this summer!
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By Amy Huston

$3.00/PKT.
Certified Organic, Not GMO, Open
Pollenated, Untreated Seeds
Benefits the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
How much do you spend on organic
produce at the grocery?
bush green beans, bush haricot verts,
pickling cucumbers, slicing cucumbers,
zucchini, yellow summer squash, acorn
squash, delicata winter squash, butternut
squash, pumpkin, beet, spinach, romaine
lettuce, arugula, broccoli, kale, eggplant,
peppers, tomato, paste tomato, basil, and
dill...
Contact Amy Huston - On-island delivery
 credit card order: call or text over phone
-- 802/477-2091
 personal check to Amy Huston, Box 304,
Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
Email lakeerieoriginals@gmail.com
Limited Quantities

Erie Island Carts.com
At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals
and Reservations welcome

419-285- KART

Yardworks
PO Box 538
Dan and Valerie Kowalski
Put-In-Bay, Oh 43456
Owners
(419-) 285-2147

A Wonderful Night at Lighthouse for the LEIC Christmas Potluck by Lisa Brohl
We enjoyed a beautiful night at the South Bass Island Lighthouse for our Christmas Potluck! About fifty people dined on
ham, salmon, and homemade holiday dishes to celebrate another year of land preservation while little miss Vivien
Margaret Scarpelli enjoyed her first potluck with parents Kristin Stanford and John Scarpelli. Santa made an appearance
to bring gifts to good LEIC volunteers and board members. Special guest Rob Kugler left us some beautiful photos of the
calm unseasonably warm evening—we were one stop on his cross-country drive. Thanks to our partners the Ohio State
University for allowing us to use the Lighthouse! Photos above by Lisa Brohl, Photo on right of Lighthouse by Rob Kugler
(MASSIE PRESERVE Continued from page 1)

During the 1940’s, the vineyard was sold to
the Meyer Winery and subsequently to
Webster Winery. The house remained in the
Brookner Family. Grandson John Ladd and his
five children were the last of the Brookner clan
to live in the house. “We will always have
fond memories of this area. Now the fifth
generation of Brookner descendants living on
the Island will also enjoy it.”

The music made by Bill and the memories of
family, friends, and all who stayed at East
Point Cottages lives on in the sound of the
waves splashing against the cliffs and the wind
whispering in the leaves and trees...

Many people participated in the cleanup of
the Massie Cliffside Preserve. The support has
been overwhelming. We really appreciate it all
and look forward to the opening hopefully this
year!!

The Massie Family
Preservation and Protection of the Massie
Cliffside Preserve Begins

The Bill Massie family purchased the land
from the Webster Wine Company in 1957.
“We are all so thankful that the Put-in-Bay
Township Park District and the Massie family
have agreed to preserve such a wonderful
property.”
--The John Ladd Family

Demolition of the structures at the preserve

Bill Massie Family
We are pleased that the Put in Bay Township
Park District will preserve and protect this land
in a natural state. It is what Bill wanted, and
our family is forever grateful.
The Massie family bought this property April
22, 1957. Bill, his wife Lois, and their children
Curt, Linda and Cheryl moved to Put-in-Bay
from Cleveland in April 1962. For more than
50 years, the Massies operated this family
oriented vacation haven on the shores of Lake
Erie near prime fishing spots.
Bill's bait and tackle shop and his expert
fishing advice were appreciated by many.
Bill and Lois's grandsons experienced many
rare, nature-filled, and enlightening times here
in their youth.

Preserving and Protecting Natural
Areas within the Lake Erie Islands
for this Generation and Future
Generations

The Ladd Family and the Marten family are
purchasing benches for the waterfront.

One of the many dilapidated structures that
needed to be removed from the site

When the Park District received the property,
there were over 26 abandoned trailers and
small cottages, along with a host of debris over
the area. Over 50 large dumpsters have been
used to haul debris from the site. H2W
Environmental Consultants, LLC, of Akron,
Ohio, completed a mandatory Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment in 2014. “The
assessment revealed no evidence of
‘recognized environmental conditions….” . As
of the writing of this newsletter-there is only
one building left and the three piles of
concrete were removed with the help of Put-in
-Bay Investments, Richard Gump, Joe and Jon
Scarpelli of Fox Stone Products, Travis
Kowalski, Todd Frederick, Andy and Mitch
Blumensaadt, and Rob Stacy!
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Bill Golaszewski would like to donate a tree in
memory of Bill Massie to be placed near the
site of Bill's office and another tree in memory
of Doug Zyp, an employee of Bill Massie. There
will be more trees and wildflowers planted in
spring, a trail and parking put in for all to use.
The dock and beach will be a stop on the new
Lake Erie Islands Water Trail.
A Special Recognition

Much of the success of this project can be
credited to Richard Gump who dedicated
heart and soul to the cleanup of the Massie
Cliffside Preserve.

A Note About Wood
Winter
Seed
Ducks byBird
Lisa Brohl

2nd Middle Bass Island
Poker Kayak Day!

Sale
to Benefit
John Glauser and Jeff Marshall put up wood
LEIC
duck nesting boxes built by Casey Carty at the
Petersen Woods/Kuehnle State Wildlife Area
on MIddle Bass Island late this winter. They
found an egg under a layer of nesting material
in one of the boxes. Wood Ducks will lay 9-14
eggs with females sometimes laying eggs in
other birds nests that are never incubatedthese are known as dump nests. Krissy and
Joe Hart transported the boxes so that they
could get put up while there was still ice cover
on the pond on Middle Bass. Tedi Pertner
reported a wood duck female investigating
the boxes on Easter Sunday.
Thanks to all-Casey for answering our wish list
for wood duck boxes, to Harts for transport,
and John and Jeff for getting them up.

Sat., August 6, 2016
10 a.m.– 2 p.m.
To BENEFIT the two newest MBI
preserves: the MBI Forest Preserve &
the Schneider Preserve!




(part of Put-in-Bay Township Park District)


Start at your leisure, depending upon your
kayaking leisureliness! (Well, there IS a
finish time limit.)






Feel free to get out and walk around at any of
the stops!

Because of people’s different schedules and
kayaking abilities, one need not be present to
win! (We’ll tell you!)

To HIGHLIGHT other MBI preserves
and the MBI State Park!



(Direction and sequence of stops subject to
change due to lake and weather conditions.)

Start: MBI State Park Campground (W side of
MBI State Park) – Sign In. Get 1st poker card.
Stop #2: MBI State Park shore (E side of MBI
State Park) by MBIYC – Get 2nd poker card +
banana.
Stop #3: MBI East Point Preserve (S side of
East Point) – Get 3rd poker card + granola bar.
Stop #4: MBI Swamp Cove at Keuhnle Wildlife
Area – Get 4th poker card + sport drink for the
long haul.
Stop #5: MBI State Park Campground – again!
Get 5th poker card + hot dog, chips, bottle of
water.



1st prize: Round trip ferry boat tickets for 2
adults and 1 vehicle (for PIB or MBI)



2nd prize: Gift certificate to Middle Bass
General Store



3rd prize: Steaks from Costco

1. Mark your calendar.
2. Fill out registration form. (you will get
map, kayak #, & goody bag at start)
3. Sign “Waiver and Liability Release” form.
(Forms available online LEIC Website)
4. Mail or hand registration form + signed
release + check/money order payable to:
“Put-in-Bay Township Park District” to:
Tina M Larson
1245 North Shore Drive
Middle Bass Island, Ohio 43446
Questions? Email: tmlarson@umich.edu
(Sorry OSU & MSU fans...)
Cost is $10 – BUT YOU CAN DONATE
MORE TO BENEFIT THE PRESERVES!!

Massie History Preserved
Ken Farber found this old grape post in the woods at
the Massie Cliffside Preserve in December. The
Brookner family used to grow grapes at this location.
This will be left intact to view on the new trail.
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LEIC Native Tree & Plant Sale
The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy (LEIC) is now taking orders for native trees and plants for the islands. We are using
Riverside Native Trees and Natives in Harmony for our native tree and plant sale. Buying and planting native trees and shrubs
is a great way to provide quality habitats for the birds, butterflies, moths and other wildlife on the islands. We are promoting
the planting of native trees and shrubs because our native animals are adapted to feeding on these plants and using them for
shelter. Our native animals are not adapted to using non-native ornamental species of plants, thus they do not provide anything
usable to wildlife. By planting native species you are making your land more attractive to birds, bees, butterflies, moths and a
host of other desirable species. This fundraiser will be used to support the LEIC land preservation and restoration programs!
Trees: All native trees and shrubs for sale are sold in 3 gallon containers and are $25 (2-3’ tall). The varieties available are
Swamp White Oak, Bur Oak, Red Oak, Chinkapin Oak, Basswood, Sycamore, and Chokecherry. Shrubs offered are Roughleaved Dogwood, Hoptree, Staghorn Sumac and Common Elderberry. All trees and shrubs are native to the islands and will
thrive in this environment. They have been grown from Ohio seed stock by Riverside Native Trees in Delaware, Ohio.
Plants: LEIC is also selling over 30 varieties of native perennial plants and flowers from Natives in Harmony from Marengo,
Ohio. Prices for a 2.5” pot are $4.00 each and the slightly larger shrubs are just $1.00 more. An order form is attached and also
available at www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org. Please consider making an additional donation to purchase native plants for
the Massie Cliffside Preserve or just beautify your own yard and support the Conservancy!
Orders may be placed until May 1 and your order can be picked up on May 7 from 10-5 pm at the Lake Erie Islands Nature
and Wildlife Center. This is also the day of the Plant Exchange! For those on Middle Bass who wish to order, a pick up on
Middle Bass will be set up as well.
If you need additional order forms or have any questions, please contact Lisa Brohl at 419-366-2087.

Native Tree and Plant Order Form
Send to: LEIC, P. 0. Box 461, Put-in-Bay, OH 43456
Please make checks payable to LEIC-Add $5.00 for shipping/handling - Thank You for your support!!
Name------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Address-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone------------------------- Email-----------------------------------------------------Massie Cliffside Preserve Plant Donation □ $-----------------------------------------------------(Random native plants will be selected for planting at Massie Cliffside Preserve with these funds)

Riverside Native Trees Selection
TREES

Qty Size Cost Total

Northern Red Oak - well
drained

2-3'

SHRUBS
Hoptree- wet or well-

$25

drained, sun to partial shade
photo “Hoptree (Ptelea trifoliata)“ by Georg Slickers

Swamp White Oak - wet areas
Chinquapin/Chinkapin Oak
- wet or well drained - high ph

Bur Oak - can withstand drought
or wet conditions

Basswood – moist, rich welldrained soils, bees and birds love

American Sycamore

- wet,

2-3'

$25

2-3'

$25

Qty Size Cost
2-3'

$25

2-3'

$25

2-3'

$25

2-3'

$25

Common Elderberry - moist
soil, creates clump quickly, sun
photo “Common Elderberry” by Jason Hollinger

2-3'

$25

2-3'

$25

Roughleaf Dogwood -

banks and bottomlands

2-3'

$25

Chokecherry – rich, moist soil
but will tolerate poorer dry soil

2-3'

$25

moist soil, sun

photo “roughleaf dogwood (Cornus
drummondii ) Fruit(s)” by Franklin Bonner, USFS (ret.) Bugwood.org

Staghorn Sumac – welldrained to dryer soil, full sun,
open areas or fields photo by Michelle
Pennington

Total

Total

Leaf Photos obtained from “What Tree Is It?” – OPLIN-OHS/CC BY 3.0
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Total

Natives in Harmony Plant Selection
Plants – 2.5” Pots

Quantity

$4.00 each

Plants – 2.5” Pots

Total

Nodding Wild Onion - sun, will grow in
rocky ground, summer

Zigzag Goldenrod – light to medium
shade, moist to somewhat dry, late
summer to early fall

Canada Anemone - sun or shade, damp, late
spring-early summer

Cardinal Flower - full sun to shade,
moist to wet, summer

Thimbleweed - shade or sun, will grow in
rocky ground, early to mid-summer

Great Blue Lobelia - part shade to full
sun, wet, late summer-fall

Wild Ginger - full to partial shade, acidic,
humus-rich, well-drained yet moist soil,
mid to late spring

Virginia Bluebells - shade, woodland,
spring

Wild Columbine - rocky, sun or part shade,
spring

Square-Stemmed Monkey Flower part shade to full sun, moist to wet,
summer

Jack-in-the-Pulpit - shade, woodland,
spring

Great White trillium – moist humusrich soil, shade, mid-spring to midsummer

Swamp Milkweed - part shade or sun, wet
areas, summer

Woodland Phlox (Wild Sweet William)
- shade, woodland, spring

Wild Hyacinth - sun to light shade, moist
conditions, rich loamy soil, mid to late
spring

Obedient Plant - sun, moist, summer,
hummingbirds, butterflies

Butterflyweed - sun, sandy to rocky, prefers
drier areas, early summer-early fall

Virginia Mountain Mint - part shade to
full sun, rocky, summer

Sharp-lobed Hepatica - light shade, welldrained, loamy, soil can contain rocky
pieces, mid-spring

NATIVE TO OHIO but not BASS
ISLANDS

New England Aster - part shade or sun,
late summer to fall

Purple Coneflower - part shade to full
sun, late summer

Blue Vervain - part shade to full sun, late
summer to early fall

White Turtlehead - sun, wet areas, late
summer-fall

Swamp Rose Mallow - full to partial sun,
wet to consistently moist, loam, silt, or
some sand, mid-summer to early fall

Foxglove Beardstongue - full sun to
part shade, summer, bees,
hummingbirds

Appendaged or Great Waterleaf - dappled
to light shade, moist conditions, rich loamy
soil, late spring to early summer

GRASSES - 2 . 5" Pots

Winged Loosestrife – full sun, wet to moist
soil, poorly drained, mid to late summer

Big Bluestem Grass - Sandy to loamy
soils, full sun or partial shade

Wild Geranium - shade, woodland, spring

Bottlebrush Grass - shade, woodland,
tolerant of moist soil

Hairy Beardtongue - sun, fields and open
areas, summer

Virginia Wild Rye Grass - tolerant of
shade, moist soil

Bloodroot - moist to dry, woods and
thickets, early to mid-spring

SHRUBS - ~ 4 " Pots

Starry False Solomon's Seal - partial sun,
moist to slightly dry, late spring

Swamp Rose - moist soil, creates
colony/clump

Totals

Totals
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Quantity

$4.00 each Total

Quantity

$4.00
each

Total

Quantity

$5.00
each

Total

Bird Banding
Report 2015

During the 2015 banding season, banding
occurred on 32 days. 1145 individual birds of 79
species were banded on South Bass, Gibraltar,
Middle Bass, and North Bass Islands. In addition,
144 banded birds were recaptured (112
individuals). Of these, 62% were banded in past
2015 Lake Erie Bass Islands Avian Research
years. One individual was first banded in 2007, 2
Program Report
birds in 2010, 5 birds in 2011, 13 birds in 2012,
H. Thomas Bartlett
21 birds in 2013, 29 birds in 2014 and 41
1833 South Winfield Drive
individuals earlier in 2015. Our oldest recaptures
Tiffin, Ohio 44883
were Red-winged Blackbirds. One was originally
hthomas.bartlett@gmail.com
banded May 7, 2007 as an ASY-F which makes
419-447-0005
her a minimum of 10 years old. Three other Redwinged Blackbirds were a minimum of 6 years
In the early 2000’s, the Lake Erie Islands
Historical Society began sponsoring Elderhostel old. One Black-capped Chickadee and one
programs on South Bass Island. The popularity of Baltimore Oriole were 5 years old. Two birds,
both House Finch, one recaptured on Middle
evening natural history programs and optional
Bass Island and the other on South Bass Island
morning bird walks soon led to a birding
were banded by Thomas Kashmer near
Elderhostel. In 2003, I was asked by Lisa Brohl,
one of the leaders of the Elderhostel, to present Wightman’s Grove on Sandusky Bay in 2014.
Several recaptures were on islands that they
a one-day program on bird banding and give a
were not originally banded on.
demonstration. The demonstration was
conducted on a 20 acre property owned by Mark Over the last thirteen years of our banding
and Barb Barnhill on the eastern most part of
effort, we have banded 6035 individuals of 109
the island. The program was a success and I was species. This was accomplished in 187 banding
asked back each year after. In the summer of
days and 10850.25 net hours of effort resulting
2006, I retired from teaching. Lisa called and
in 0.56 birds banded per net hour. This past year
asked if I would work the week-long Elderhostel. we banded four new species for the islands.
I agree and banding increased. The Elderhostel
They were American Woodcock (MBI), Eastern
has now changed its name to Road Scholar and Bluebird (MBI), Golden-winged Warbler (SBI),
opened up to a wider group of people. It is also and Orange-crowned Warbler (SBI). In addition,
now run by the Lake Erie Islands Nature and
another banding project conducted by Darlene
Wildlife Center on South Bass Island. In 2008,
Sillick and Paula Ziebarth with Purple Martins
the Road Scholar program increased to two
and Tree Swallows continues. Data from that
week-long sessions and now it is at three weeks banding project is unavailable at the time of this
in the spring and two weeks in the fall. Lisa is
report.
also the chair of the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy. She began using the data we were The top ten most banded species for 2015 were:
collecting to help secure funds to buy land on
382 Red-winged Blackbird
the Bass Islands. In 2009, Lisa convinced me to
31 Tree Swallow
start banding on Middle Bass Island. In 2010,
83 American Robin
one of my sub-permittees, Dr. James Marshall
26 Swainson’s Thrush
working at Stone Lab, began expanding our
74 White-throated Sparrow
efforts with a summer banding project on all of
26
Hermit Thrush
the Lake Erie Islands and a special project on
43 Gray Catbird
North Bass Island. The North Bass Island
25 Ovenbird
summer study involves the remaining vineyards
on the island. As in the recent past, these
35 Common Grackle
reports and the data in them have been used to
25 Yellow Warbler
obtain grants to purchase and protect natural
34 Baltimore Oriole
areas on the Lake Erie Islands.
We now have some bird banding data for South The top ten most banded species over the
twelve years have been:
Bass, Middle Bass, and North Bass Islands plus
my long-term data (20 years) from Kelleys
1773 Red-winged Blackbird
Island. Banding data which has been collected
202 Swainson’s Thrush
over the last 13 years has been used to purchase
545 American Robin
and protect properties on South Bass, Middle
162 Tree Swallow
Bass, and Kelleys Islands. The Put-in-Bay
286 Common Grackle
Township Park District as owners, make use of
151 Northern Cardinal
the banding data to help manage the properties
232 White-throated Sparrow
for migratory and nesting birds as well as other
149 Baltimore Oriole
wildlife. The park district and the Lake Erie
Islands Nature and Wildlife Center have supplied
219 Yellow Warbler
funding to assist in our banding projects this
145 Yellow-rumped (Myrtle) Warbler
year. It is hoped that the banding projects can
be increased in years to come.
(Continued on page 10)
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More Massie Cleanup
by Lisa Brohl

Thanks to Richard Gump, Anthony Bailey,
and Todd Frederick the last of the
lakefront buildings at the Massie Cliffside
Preserve was removed from the property
in January. We really appreciate all the
support and help! The unseasonably
warm weather late this fall and early
winter allowed volunteers Mary Parker,
Marsha Parker, Sharon Gray, Ken Farber
and Doug Wilhelm to get out and help
Richard Gump fill the last of the
dumpsters this fall as well.

Become an LEIC Member for
just $25 for an entire year!
Please see page 15 for details.

Put-In-Bay Electric
766 Duff Road

P.O. Box 567

Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456
419-285-6120

Christmas Bazaar was a hit! By Susan Byrnes
The Christmas Bazaar held on Thursday, Dec. 3 at the Town Hall had something for
everyone! The event was sponsored by the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy and the Lake
Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife Center. Thanks to all of the vendors who made the night a
huge success: Lake Erie Islands Conservancy and Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife
Center, Put-in-Bay Township Park District, Lisa Brohl, Susan Byrnes, Gene Zajac, Kendra
Koehler, Jr. Girl Scouts, Girl Scouts, Sue Bixler and Kelly Dress of Stone Lab, Jill Cooks,
Kelly Mohn of Browns Backers, Cliff Fulton and Christie Ontko, Steve and Ilina Nemec, Dick
& Cristina Brown, Mary Ann Meyers, Bobbi Jo Dobos, Brenda Nemec, Judy Bahney, Sue
Karr, Misty Karr, Billy and Allie Market, Amy Huston, Kelly Faris, DJ Lintz, Annie Parker,
Patty Frederick, Peter Huston of Perry Group, Class of 2017 and Class of 2018. Thank you
to the area businesses who opened for the evening: The Historical Museum and Resale
Shop, Reel Bar, Old Forge Creperie, Topsy Turvey, and Tipper's,. And last, but not least,
the islanders who came out to shop and made the night a fun night for all!

Photo from front cover “Future Generations”: Girl Scout cadettes Lucy Schneider and Frankie Porsche & Leader
Liz Knauer at their game table with Max Hristovski, Jacob King, Julianne and Katie Scarpelli
Photos above L-R: Dick and Cristina Brown selling their famous peanut brittle and beautiful assortment of wood
creations, Kelly Faris selling his beautiful island photographs, Class of 2018: Erin Urge, Gwena Market and Tatey
Kowalski selling a raffle ticket for a Miller Ferry Season Pass to Kate Byrnes Class of 2022

LEIICC Plans Annual Meeting for June 2, 2016 by Gordon Barr
The Lake Erie Islands International Cultural and
Conservation Exchange has scheduled its
annual meeting for 12:00 Wednesday June 1st
through 3:00 Thursday June 2nd, 2016. The
purpose of the group is to promote, advocate,
and share information about the intellectual
and natural resources of the Lake Erie Islands.
This year's featured island is Middle Bass
Island.
Past host islands include Pelee Island, Kelley's
Island, and South Bass Island. The sense of
community generated by this annual event has
been very successful. The relational network
between islands has increased dramatically as a
result of shared interaction of the group.
(BLUE PIKE Continued from page 3)

with several blue-colored fish taken to the
National Fish Hatchery in Hebron, Ohio and
elsewhere. Propagation attempts failed and
the species was officially declared extinct in
1976 by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
In a few lakes in Ontario and Quebec, bluecolored walleyes are frequently caught, but
DNA analysis has repeatedly shown that they
are simply a blue color-phased walleye that

The group has had several successes including
working with the US Government to ease
restrictions between island travel (particularly
Pelee) by requesting data phones on various
islands to communicate with US Homeland
Security. In addition, the group has raised
awareness of the Lake Erie Island ecosystem
particularly with the Alvar micro-system and
the Lake Erie Island's role in the complexity of
bird migration flyways.
If you would like to find out more about the
Lake Erie Islands International Cultural and
Conservation Exchange and how you can
participate this year, please contact Gordon
Barr at gbarr@newkor.com.

is missing yellow pigment and not a true
blue pike. From your elementary art classes,
remember that yellow and blue make green,
and without the yellow only the blue color
remains.
The extinction of blue pike, which for a time
comprised about 50% of Lake Erie's annual
catch, is a tragic example of what can
happen in the absence of scientific fish
management, pollution and competition
from exotic species.
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Wonderful Christmas Bazaar
Pictures by Susan Byrnes!
Thanks Susan!!

Rare Birds of Winter 2015-2016 by Lisa Brohl

Stunning Kingbird photo captured!

On the day of the Lake Erie Islands Audubon
Christmas Bird Count, Tom and Paula Bartlett
spotted a brightly colored Kingbird at Kelleys
Island, December 20, 2016. The bird may be a
hybrid of the Couch Kingbird and a Western
Kingbird-noted as a Couch’s x Western
Kingbird. It has exhibited characteristics of
both. A western kingbird is native to the
western United States and the Couch’s
kingbird to the very southern tip of Texas,
Mexico and Central America. The bird was a
long way from home!!

regarding its true identity. If it is a Couch’s
Kingbird it would be the first record for Ohio!
Tom reported that the bird did not appear to
have much body fat and would have a tough
time in the colder weather the followed. It has
not been seen since January 8. Thanks to Gary
Finger for being such a great host to all who
came to see the bird and to Bob Glauser for
the use of his boat to get to Kelleys. And to
Tom and Paula Bartlett for sharing their
knowledge and enthusiasm with so many
birding visitors to the islands!

Many people traveled from around the state to
see the bird before the ferries quit running for
the year! Lisa and Russ Brohl and Julene
Market were among those who made the trip

Other rare birds that have been appearing in
Ohio this winter include the Brambling-seen at
a private home’s feeding station near Allardale
Metropark in Medina, Ohio. This bird is native

“If it is a Couch’s Kingbird it would be the first record for Ohio! ”

Julene Market spotting the Kingbird!

Catching a glimpse at Kelleys! Photo by

over. They traveled by boat on December 23
from Put-in-Bay to view the bird which was
hanging around near Gary Finger’s barn. Gary
gave Lisa and Julene a ride to his barn and a
golf cart to drive around his property to find
the bird. Julene spotted a large group of birds
in the trees behind the barn. There with a big
bunch of American Robins was the Kingbird-it’s
yellow breast was hard to miss against the gray
winter trees and sky! Lisa, Russ and Tom also
got great looks at the bird that day. It was
probably hanging out near the horse barn to
eat what insects were around with the
warmth. Tom banded the bird on January 7
and collected feathers for DNA analysis at the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History

to Asia-this is only the second record of the
bird for Ohio. Many birders from around the
state and from further away drove to add this
bird to their life list. Lisa Brohl could not resist
adding this bird to her life list and so drove to
Medina in January to see the bird before the
ferries quit! There was a whole busload of
visitors from the Toledo Metroparks and a
couple from Texas there during Lisa’s visit!

Julene Market

(BIRD BANDING Continued from page 8)

For 2015 banding year, 79 species and 1145 individual birds were banded.
In addition, 144 individuals were recaptured (some from past years and 2
foreign recaptures) and 11 individuals escaped before being processed. All
this was done over 32 banding days and 1991.5 net hours. 1300 individual
birds were handled this year and 0.57 birds were banded per net hour of
effort. South Bass Island had 67 species and 745 individuals banded in 2015.
Seven new species for the island were banded. They were Eastern ScreechOwl, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Winter Wren, Golden-winged Warbler,
Orange-crowned Warbler, Northern Parula, and Blackburnian Warbler. Over
the thirteen years of this study on South Bass Island, 93 species and 4153
individual birds have been banded. Middle Bass Island had 40 species and
310 individuals banded in 2015. Six new species for the island were banded.
They were American Woodcock, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Eastern Bluebird,
Brown Thrasher, Eastern Towhee, and House Finch. Over the six years of
this study on Middle Bass Island 86 species and 1368 individuals birds have
been banded. North Bass Island had six species and 90 individuals banded in
2015. One new species for the island was banded. It was a Carolina Wren.
Over the five years of this study on Middle Bass Island 19 species and 518
individuals birds have been banded.

The data for all banding activities in 2015 on the Bass Islands follows.
Included are some historical data, birds banded, recaptures, and some
observational notes for each island. A special thanks should be given to the
volunteers and supporters of this project: Paula Bartlett, Lisa & Russ Brohl,
Karen Dolej, Elizabeth Ignasiak, John Lortz, Marianne Manderbach, Dr.
James Marshall, Mark & Barb Barnhill, Cheri Everson, Doris Hubschman, Dr.
Andy Jones, Tina Larson, Alice Lentz, John & Peg Leopold, Tyler McClain,
Teddi Pertner, Nancy Welter, the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black
Swamp Conservancy, the Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center,
Ottawa County Community Foundation, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and the
Put-in-Bay Township Park District.
For full reports on the data, see www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org or
e-mail at leiconservancy@gmail.com.
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H. Thomas Bartlett
Federal Bird Banding Permit # 21624
Ohio Division of Wildlife Animal Permit # 14-53
Put-in-Bay Park District Access Permit
Private Lands Permit – Mark and Barb Barnhill

Blandings Turtle
Spotted!

Creepy Crawlies Galore!

Bob Glauser found this Blandings
turtle (Emydoidea blandingii) in
the harbor near his boat on South
Bass Island on March 25. This
turtle is fairly rare in Ohio and is
listed as a threatened species. It is
recognized by its bright yellow
throat and chin. It is limited in
range in Ohio primarily to the
Photo by Bob Glauser
northern counties along Lake Erie, Blandings Turtle
inhabiting marshy shorelines,
streams, meadows and swamp forests. This large, timid turtle swallows its food out of the
water. Although aquatic, the Blanding's turtle can travel overland between wetlands. There
are several island records for this turtle-one turned in by the Middle Bass Nature Camp when
a camper brought a Blanding's turtle in a bucket to Camp one day! Thanks Bob for reporting
the turtle! Let us know if anyone sees another turtle like this or any other unusual sightings.

Alice Lenz and Cassie and Vivien Price have
been out looking for snakes and salamanders
with the early warm weather this year. They
brought eastern gartersnakes and redback
salamanders over to show us last week!
Remember to return critters where you find
them.

Lake Erie Island Conservancy 2015 Financial Report By Kelly Faris
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It’s All About Opportunities...
Lake Erie Islands Conservancy Program-Purple
Martins with Paula Ziebarth
Join the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy on Saturday
April 2, 10 at 10:00 am at the Put-in-Bay Town Hall
as local bird expert Paula Ziebarth tells us all about Purple Martins!
A true native bird to the North American continent, Purple Martins
lived here at least twelve thousand years ago. They nested in
natural cavities back then, but became accustomed to nesting in
natural gourds hung by Native American Indians. Today, east of the
Rockies, Purple Martins are totally dependent on humans to supply

them with nesting sites. Learn why and how you may be able to
attract your own colony of these highly coveted birds to nest on
your property. Learn some myths and facts about North America’s
largest swallow. Paula Ziebarth will discuss proper equipment and
management techniques necessary to attract and maintain a
healthy Purple Martin colony. If you have the time and desire,
follow Paula after the program to Scheeff East Point Nature
Preserve to install Purple Martin gourds for the 2016 nesting
season. Photo by Paula Ziebarth

Lake Erie Island Conservancy Earth Week Potluck April 16 at 5:00 PM By Lisa Brohl
Celebrate the start of Earth Week with the Conservancy at the Reel recycling, or even pulling invasive mustard at the Jane Coates
Bar on Saturday, April 16 from 5:00 to 8:00 pm. Bring a dish to share Wildflower Trail, and then share your Earth Week stories at the
potluck! Or we will have volunteer ideas for you! RSVP so we know
and enjoy some great beverages and company.
how many to expect by e-mailing leiconservancy@gmail.com or 419
Before the potluck, work up an appetite by walking one of our
island’s preserves, picking up litter at the Massie Cliffside Preserve, -366-2087.

Middle Bass Island Bird Bandout April 23-29
The Middle Bass Island Spring Bandout and Training will be held
April 23-29 on Middle Bass Island. Tom and Paula Bartlett and
assistants will be at the Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve
banding daily that week. Come on out and watch!

Please contact Tom at hthomas.bartlett@gmail.com if questions or
you wish to attend. We need to be careful to park within the gate so
as not to obstruct local private drives.

Arbor Day Celebration at DeRivera Park Friday, April 29 at 4:00 PM By Kelly Faris
Once again, Put-in-Bay, Ohio, has been named a Tree City USA by
the Arbor Day Foundation in honor of its commitment to the goals
and principles of the Arbor Day Foundation.
Put-in-Bay achieved Tree City USA recognition by meeting the
program’s four requirements: a tree board, a tree-care ordinance,
an annual community forestry budget, and an Arbor Day observance
and proclamation.
Put-in-Bay‘s Arbor Day Celebration will take place on Friday, April
29, 2016. The Council of the Village of Put-in-Bay has allocated
$500.00 for Arbor Day expenses. On Arbor Day, two Sugar Maple
Trees will be planted in DeRivera Park at 4:00 PM. The two trees will
replace trees that were toppled in the Park during storms last year.

The Spanish village of Mondoñedo held
the first documented arbor day in 1594,
and the first American Arbor Day was
celebrated on April 10, 1872, in Nebraska.
Arbor Day is celebrated in over 50 countries of the world.
The Arbor Day Foundation is a million member nonprofit
conservation and education organization whose mission is to inspire
people to plant, nurture, and celebrate trees. Information is
available at arborday.org.
Members of the Village of Put-in-Bay Tree Commission are Lisa
Brohl, Kelly Faris, and Kendra Koehler.

Work Day at the Jane Coates Wildflower Trail and Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods May 21 By Lisa Brohl
Join us on Saturday, May 21 at the Jane Coates Wildflower Trail and intern Jenna Prahst will be on hand to educate us all on these plants
Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods to remove invasive plant species at 10:00 as well as view some late season wildflowers.
AM. Wear work gloves and sturdy shoes. Lisa Brohl and AmeriCorp
The Candy Bar
170 Delaware Avenue
Put-in-Bay, Ohio
419-285-2920

Handmade chocolates,
fudge, saltwater taffy,
ice cream and over 500
kinds of candies!
(Find us on Facebook!)

Purple Cress in Bloom
on Jane’s Trail
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Michelle Pennington
937-243-0043
bbattitudes@gmail.com

A Special THANKS...
A small but mighty force
takes on the Massie
Cliffside Cleanup!
Edan Oviedo spent a day of his
spring break with grandparents
Mary Ann and Bernie Meyers
helping with the clean up at the
Massie Cliffside Preserve. Thank
you!!

It’s a ducky day for donations!

Hats off to Kalen Cap!
We wish to thank Kalen Cap for setting up and
operating a Generosity website through our Lake
Erie Islands Conservancy’s Facebook account. With
the site, as well as our efforts for Giving Tuesday,
we were able to bring in over $2,000 for the Massie
Cliffside Preserve Clean Up Efforts! Kalen, we really
appreciate all your help and support with our social
media and fundraising over the last two years!!!!

Russ Brohl and Paul Ladd put up one of
the wood duck boxes donated by Casey
Carty off Jody and Bob Frimmel's
property in the pond. Thanks guys!

Build, Drive, Place, Repeat!
Casey Carty built an eastern screech owl box
for our MBI East Point Preserve and one for
the LEINWC as well as Carolina wren boxes
too!! Thanks Casey and to Krissy and Joe
Hart for transport, John Glauser and Paul
Ladd for installation! Thank you to Casey for
his busy workshop this winter-answering our
ad for duck boxes-he has kept the bird
houses coming!

It’s pretty hard to swallow that this
is Home Sweet Home… unless
you’re an owl …...or a swallow!
Tom Bartlett, John Lortz, Tedi Pertner, Nancy
Welter and Lisa Brohl visited the Middle Bass
East Point Preserve March 15 to install two
tree swallow boxes and an eastern screech owl
box. Just in time, as the first tree swallows
have shown up on the islands! The nest boxes
were built by Nature Camp kids a few years
back and outfitted by Tom! Thanks to Bob
Glauser and Russ Brohl for transport!

There’s snow reason to think birds
of a feather don’t flock together...
Thanks to the Put-in-Bay Township and their
employee Jack Wertenbach for the late season
mowing at the Scheeff East Point Preserve. This
will keep an acre or two in tall grasses for a mix
of bird habitat on site.

Lucky to have this
guy on our team!

Environmental Club being all
Environmentally and such !

Trail Monitor Joe Byrnes
was out keeping our trails
free of litter at the Scheeff
East Point Preserve on a
warm day in December.!

A group shot of our Massie Cliffside Preserve
Clean up crew! Thanks to Missi Kowalski and
the Put-in-Bay Environmental Club for their
help this spring in picking up litter at the
Massie Cliffside Preserve. They were joined
by DeeDee, Tali, Doug,Lyla, and Bealy
Duggan and Jacob King. Thanks Everyone!
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New and Renewing Members

Friends
Mark Barnhill
Elaine and Jack Berninger
Judy Bransome-Ashley’s Island
House
Lou and Dave Butz
Peg and Jack Carlino
Barb Chrysler
Carl F. Cooper
Bob and Judy Cummings
John Doller
Wallace and Jean Hall
Tina M. Larson
Angie Martens
Donna Martens
Annie Parker
Dave and Bonnie Petro
Scott and Leslie Pickup
Bob Reynolds
Tracy Burgess Sayeh
John Schrenk
Edward H. Tancock
Gene and Pam Zajac

Supporters
Kalen Cap
Anthony and Cheryl D’Amico
Darren Dunning and Renee Guy
Janet Eriksen
Kelly and Marty Faris
Wallace and Jean Hall
Dustin Heineman
Neal and Karla Hess
Ed and Paula Hubner
Bill and Lois Jellison
Kendra and Jeff Koehler
Jeanette and Tim Luecke

Bernie and Mary Ann Meyers
Laureen Mooney
Mike Motycka
Joyce and Les Nichols
Tim and Jane O’Brien
Theodora Pertner
Steve, Sue, and Jenna Prahst
Marge Pristas
Todd and Marie Rader
Mark and Linda Seeman
Bob and Dianne Smith
Nick and Kathy Tagliaferri
Debra Woischke

Put-in-Bay Electric
Jet Express
Yardworks
R. Gump Builders
Middle Bass General Store
The Dodge House
Erie Island Carts
First National Bank
Miller Boat Line
Bonne’s Bead-Attitudes
The Goat Restaurant

Contributors

Peg and Jack Carlino
Thomas and Mary Katzenmeyer
Bernie and Mary Ann Meyers
Laureen Mooney
Marge Pristas
Michael E. Renz

Land Protection Fund
Donation

Tom and Paula Bartlett
Ken and Fran Beck
Todd A. Blumensaadt
Tom Brennan
Gary and Carol Coates
Ray and Marsha Collett
Ken and Jennifer Farber
Sharon Gray
Terry and Lynda Heaton
James Jagger Juknialis
Bob Krause
Peggy and John Leopold
Thomas Marsh
Valerie Mettler
Dean Sheldon
Ken and Ann Shelton
Patricia Thwaite
Zoe and Brad Titchener
Carmen E. Trisler

Don’t forget!
Become an annual
sponsor of our
newsletter for $100.
Place an ad in our
newsletter and receive
an annual Friend Membership FREE!
Call 419-341-2725

Giving Tuesday/Other
Donations on PayPal
John Allen
Leah Bilski
Carol Ferguson in memory of
Andy Ferguson
Terry Gorney
Krissy Hart
Amy Huston
Tina Kutschbach
Peggy Leopold
Bruce Miles
Sue Prahst in honor of Eric
McFarland

AmeriCorps Intern Donation
Tim and Jane O’Brien

Massie Clean Up
Put-in-Bay Investments

Stewardship Fund Donation R. Gump Builders
Bob Krause

Massie Cleanup Generosity
Campaign
Kalen Cap
Lisa and Russ Brohl
Susan and Mike Byrnes
Mary Jo Cartledge-Hayes
Julene Market
Corky McIlrath and Jerry Flint,
Bolte Realty
Laureen Mooney
Marija Zajkovska
Mike Ofat
Joe Rutter
Mike Snoddy

Patron
Stan and Connie Wulkowicz

Newsletter Ads
The Candy Bar
Lee Hisey, The Hisey Group

Talk about a bird’seye view—This
snowy owl was
definitely keeping
an eye on things!
Elizabeth Heineman took
this photo of a snowy owl
that spent part of a day in
March on top of the
building overlooking Mojito
Bay. A number of folks got
to see the owl thanks to
posts on Facebook.
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Fox Stone Products
Lake Disposal
Miller Boat Line

Middle Bass Sign Donation
Jim Brohl

Benches for Massie
Property
Ladd Family
Martens Family

You can support LEIC through Amazon
Smile now!
We are all registered now at Amazon Smile to support our
Conservancy projects! Click below or you can find the link
on our Facebook Page Lake Erie Islands Conservancy!

LEIC Membership Form

Membership Notices are sent out annually-this is for new memberships-share with your friends

__$25 Friend __$100 Contributor __$500 Patron __$50 Supporter __$250 Steward __$1000 Life __$100 Friend/AD
Name _________________________________________________Spouse/Companion_________________________

Island Address PO Box _________ Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456 E-mail _____________________________________
Permanent Address_________________________________ City _________________State _____Zip___________
Phone______________________Cell Phone _____________________Island Phone___________________________
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to:
Land Protection Fund
I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy, to be used only for expenses related to
the purchase of land.
I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for income tax purposes.

Stewardship Fund
I would like to donate $______________to the Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned by
the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy.
Please make checks payable to (LEIC) Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
Please Send to: PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456 All donations are tax deductible. Thank You!

Photos: Left Dodge Woods, Right two photos are of Middle Bass Forested Wetland Preserve Addition

Clean Ohio Matching Funds Needed by Lisa Brohl
The next round of funding for
other 75% if a project is selected.
the Clean Ohio Conservation
We have used Clean Ohio
Fund grants for our District 5
Conservation Grant Funds to
of northwest Ohio is almost
preserve the Petersen Woods,
here!
Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods, Jane
The fund has $2,037,993 for
Coates Wildflower Trail, Scheeff
eligible projects in our District.
East Point Preserve, and the
The application deadline is April
Massie Cliffside Preserve.
1, 2016 by 4:00pm. The NRAC
If you are interested in helping
District 5 Committee will meet
with our land preservation efforts,
to make decisions on which
consider a donation to our
projects to fund on April 20,
LEIC Land Protection Fund or to
2016.
the Put-in-Bay Township
Photos: L-R River Bank Grapes, Dodge Woods Black Walnuts, Swamp Forest
The Put-in-Bay Township Park
Park District. In the past, we have
District has possible land
named properties after donors of
matching funds for grant applications.
preservation projects for this funding round.
25% or more of a purchase price. Contact us at
Applicants must have 25% of the funds needed
Projects are the Middle Bass Forested Wetland
419-366-2087 or leiconservancy@gmail.com if
for a project – Clean Ohio will provide the
Addition and Dodge Woods We will need
questions.
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PO Box 461
Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456
Phone: 419-366-2087
E-Mail: leiconservancy@gmail.com

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

We’re on the Web!
www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org
Save paper-time-and money!
Have your newsletter emailed to you!
Email: jd4mb2011@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Chairperson
Lisa Brohl
Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Faris
Board Members
Susan Byrnes-Marsha Collett
Dustin Heineman-John Ladd
Julene Market
Peggy Leopold-Valerie Mettler
Bruce Miles-Bob Russell
Kristin Stanford
Nancy Welter
Advisory Council
Carol Richardson-Richard Gump
John Dodge
Newsletter Editors
Lisa Brohl
Michelle Pennington

Lots of events coming up this Spring and Summer—keep checking our website and Facebook pages for more info!

A HUGE Thanks to BostwickBraun for printing assistance!!
Fran Moenich of Bostwick Braun retired at the end of 2015. We are grateful
to Fran for her patient assistance with our newsletter over the years!
Photo by Lisa Brohl

